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neglects the service

likely to grow In either grace 
ness. For the test of goodne 
In saying prayers, singing hymns, or 
attending church meetings of any kind; 
but is In carrying the spirit that prayer, 
praise and worship should engender 
within the soul, Into action In the outer 
world where the great need lies. Look 
around you, therefore, and find w 

to do for “'he good Lord,

rlt In the 
„o limits his 

services that 
church walls and 

that ought to be 
d on outside those walls, Is not

Superintendent. Not so much to teach 
lessons out of books, 
young soul to reach up 
the higher qualities of life,

League training, 
to know even Bible truth, 

but to accept It as the constructive power 
In the upbuilding of character; to love 
It as the most precious treasure a human 
soul can possess; to practice It as the 
dally habit of personal action;—t 

nstltute the essential purpose of 
League education. A thorough 

knowledge of the six principles enumer
ated, and their practical observance 
all who are seeking to train little c 
dren for Christ, would 
and strengthen our Jun

A Plea for the Practical
A friend writing very recently refers to 

certain Convention addresses and says:
" 1 have repeatedly heard workers say,
‘ If they would only tell us how to make 
our work successful under existing cir
cumstances.’ ’’ The desire Is natural, 
but one might well ask In reply, " Who 
van know * existing circumstances ’ like 
the very people who are living within 
them?" No outside person, no matter 
how wise he may be, can write a pre
scription for ill the Ills that may be 
peculiar to t1 neighborhood of which he 
knows praci lly nothing. That Is why 
the average convention address so often 
falls. Thu speaker comes along with 
theories that may bo perfectly sound and 
practicable somewhere, but not so at 
that particular place. The local Institute 
Idea Is based on examination of not only 
goncrul principles but on a first-hand 
study of the needs of the neighborhood. 
All communities have some things In 
common, and yet all differ In Important 
particulars and must be made the sub
ject of close personal study and Investi
gation. In every district In our Church 
these Institutes may be held, not con
ducted by outside speakers exclusively, 
but by local workers particularly. Every 

trlct League In Its annual convention 
>Uld do much of this definite 

work. Less tl 
dresses of gem 
Intensive study 
various com 
trlct would 
results. In the last analysis of this whole 
matter, the local workers themselves 
must study the situation and find out 
the " how " of methods. 1 am as 
linns to solve problems of r" 
character and of which I cannot possibly 
know the facts and details, and 
times misunderstood because I d 
write the prescription that 
magically cure the existing 111 
truly scientific way Is for 
leaders to faithfully study 
peculiar needs and. knowing them, to 
adapt the principles that apply In the case 
to the working out of the problems In
volved. That Is why It Is absolute 
issontlal to permanent! 
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Principles of Training
“ ifIt may be well 

of these as I 
In that admirable book, 
for Christ," by Rev. 1 
The fr 
a grea

1 to give a restatement 
found them yea

, " The Chll 
MuiAndrew Murray, 

book has been

“If I only had
The words reached me as I passed a 
small group of young people who evl- 

ntly were freely conversing i 
nutual Interest. What th 

ate reference was to I do not know, 
but the exclamation was suggestive of 
many things, and I passed on, 
of the mighty significance of t 
word “ if.” How often young people 
It—sometimes appropriately, but oft 
I fancy, unwisely. In reference to failure 
to achieve the highest results of which 
they are capable. “If I had your 
talent,” " If I had as much time as you 
have," “If I were In your place,’’ "If I 
had more money " and so on and on the 
lament runs, until one would think that 
the poor speaker were beggared of all 

rtunlty and privilege. The greater 
of all such lamentation Is utterly 

two of us are 
neither have we 
lent or temporal

your chance. . .
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his notes at
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sure that every p 
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In one of
book, Mr. Murray ennumerates 

the following six principles, all of which 
should be observed 
worth League work:

1. “ Training is more than teaching. 
Teaching makes a child know and under
stand what he Is to do; training In
fluences him, and sees that he does It. 
Teaching deals with his mind; training,

his will.
2. “ Prevention is better than cu 

Not to watch and corr 
to watch and prevent 
training. To lead the 
he ran obey and do
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mistakes, Is true 

child to know that 
right, that he can 

do It easily and successfully, and to de
light In doing It, Is the highest aim of 
true training.

3. “Habits must precede 
The body

useless and vain. No 
situated exactly alike,
Just the same native ta 
advantage; but not to worry 
one has not, but to make the best of w 
one has, Is life’s truest philosophy. I 
was recently speaking with a dear lady 
who has for years been a great sufferer 
from asthma, and she greatly helped me 
by the suggestion that while she was 
subdeet to considerable suffering, there 
were so many In worse plight that she 
by comparison had only cause for thanks
giving. I thought that all depends on 
the view-point we take In looking at our
selves In contrast with others. There 
are some above us, but more below us In 
privilege and possession of life's m 
desirable things. Rather compare o 
state with the latter than with the 
former. And Instead of repining that we 
are not right up among the leaders, let 
us follow them, and In turn become 
leaders of others who may still be be
hind us In the matter of life act 
ment. Do not wall because you hav 
somebody else's "chance," but compel 

r own to minister to you to the best 
vantage. Rail not at others because 

you have not their “time," or “ monej 
or "place," or "talent"; but use all the 
time you have wisely, Invest both tale 
and money to best advantage and 
greatest permanent gain. Use all you 
have for Increase, and as the days go by 

will not repine because of neglect or 
use of life’s passing opportunities, 

nee awaits the faithful In all 
of human endeavor. Look out

am some- 
lecllne to 

Is expec 
Ills. The only 

the local principles. 
Is formed and grows for the 

first years of life, while the mind Is to 
a great extent dormant. Habits Influence 
the person, by giving a certain bent and 
direction, by making the performance of 
certain acts easy and natural, and thus 
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Look Around You!
" I do wish the good Lord wo 

me something to do," were the words I 
heard him say, and In saying them he 
was quite sincere. But he was mistaken 
In his wish I think. "The good Lord” 
has given us all eyes to use for the very 
purpose of discovering ways of serving 
others, and by so doing glorifying Him, 
and we need hardly expect Him to take 
any miraculous or even exceptional 
means of pointing out to us things to 
do. Look around you! There are many 
avenues of Christian service open and 
waiting for your ministry 

omforted, sick people 
poor people to be helped, 
be recalled, little children 
- dear me, no one ran m 
of the ways In which the 
vant of Christ can follow 
and go about " doing good." Wh 
trouble then? Mainly two-fold,
First, too many of us think that ' 
done our religious duty faithfully 
we have attended the ehurch servie

resslons. The
uld show favorable 

habits
they have a connecting 

by which they enter and grow Into‘ ave little

the will.
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what we are and 
training. Not as we think an Ideal to 
train our children for, but as 
do we train them. Not our wish 
theory, but our will 
really train. It Is by 1 
we prove that we love 
It, and that we 

e It, and t
Love that draws is m

es or our
and our practice, 
lvlng a thing that 

It. that
Influence the young mind 
o have It too.

t ore than law 
demands. To train, needs a life of 

sacrifice, of love that seeketh not Its 
, but lives and gives Itself for Its 

object. For this Ood has given the won
derful mother-love: it needs but to be 
directed Into the 
handmaid of God!

for
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lg ones to 
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open-eyed ser- 
HIs example 

it Is the

supported Its philanthropies, and second
ly, a whole lot of us are waiting for 
’’something big" to open up before us. 
Going to church and contributing to Its 
benevolences are good acts, but they 
not. the kind deeds for which the Master 
nlends. Not less church going perhaps, 
hut more personal ministry bet 
church services, Is what Is most needed
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Written in the East, these characters 
live forever In the West; written In one 
province, they pervade the world; pet. 
ned In rude times, they are prized more 
and more as civilization advances: pro
duct of antiquity, they come home to the 
business and bosoms of men. women, and 
children In the modem days. Then 
any exaggeration to say that the "char
acters of Scripture are a marvel of {fte 
jnlpd?*’—ftobert Louis Stevenson.

right channel as the 
Vs redeeming love. Law 
orks sin and wrath. It 

'If with Its thought 
and In the other, 

better
life Into the weaker one. Love Inspires, 
and it is inspiration that is the secret of 
training.”

The last nine Italicized words above, 
are most Important for the Junior League

love that gives 
and strength to live for 
and breathes Its own stronger and

Is ItflO

Is It


